Luke and Lauren accept their award from Holmesglen Chief Executive, Ms Mary Faranoa.

Luke excelled during his time at the Vocational College, taking on leadership roles at camps and excursions (assisting with their smooth execution and encouraging his peers to both attend and participate). A big highlight for Luke was the Scottishman's Creek revegetation project. He showed initiative during the project and took responsibility for the success of his team and the work they performed. Luke’s success in the revegetation project has given him renewed confidence and direction.

After discovering a strong passion for the outdoors, plants and gardens, Luke plans for his future. “The big highlight for Luke was the Scotchman’s Creek revegetation project. He showed initiative during the project and took responsibility for the success of his team and the work they performed. Luke’s success in the revegetation project has given him renewed confidence and direction.”
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Luke’s Vocational College would like to congratulate Lauren and Luke on their achievement.

Lauren Grimwood: Throughout her secondary schooling, Lauren encountered barriers that affected her studies. Losing motivation, Lauren started looking into alternative pathways to complete her VCE. Lauren knew right away that this would be what she needed to get her confidence and motivation back.
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